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SIUE
Homework hang-ups helped: Two
buildings lead

Hotline aids
students in
middle school
with math
problems;
hopes to
branch out
in fall 2014

the way to
environmental
design
CAITLIN GROVE
A/estle Reporter

LUKE SCHMIDT
Alestle Reporter

After an expected slow start,
the Homework Hotline, which
serves area middle-school students, is beginning to heat up
and develop dynamic plans to expand its services for the upcoming fall semester.
Cindy McAndrcws, professor and director for the fledgling
hotline, said publicity and word
of mouth have been essential to
the recent growth of interest.
"We were hoping to get 300
calls for the first semester, and as
of now, we are on course to
achieve that goal. Things were
slow to begin with, as we had anticipated, but through word of
mouth, the hotline is really starting to ramp up," McAndrews
said. "Several weeks ago, KSDK
ran a piece about our hotline,
and we are now getting calls not
only from Illinois but also from
Missouri, including public, private and homeschooled students."
The target age group for the
hotline is sixth through eighth
grade students struggling with
math-related homework. Calls
have also been taken from students from third grade to ninth
grade.
McAndrews said the current
funding allows her student employees to only work specifically
with a limited age range to begin
with, but that opportunities for
expansion and increased funding
are ripe.
"We decided to start as primarily a math hotline. Focusing
on one subject allowed us to get
the proper staff in place and train
them. The funding we receive to
pay for student wages requires us
to work with students no older
than eighth grade," McAndrews
said. " We decided sixtl1 through
eighth grade wa an ideal range
for our pilot math program. Our
hope is to expand up to 12th
grade students as well.
McAndrew's belief is that
mathematics is the language of
science and engineering, and a
strong foundation in math will
allow the hotline to expand to
these other related fields, serving
a broader range of students.
SIDE students work as tutors, answering calls and operating the hotline. Tutors are
primarily from the math department as well as finance, civil engineering and students pursuing

Tro e Walters, a Junior from Kewannee, Is a volu nte er tutor for the Hom e work Hotline. He sa id It Is
satisfying to help child re n In need with their homework troubles.
I Photo illustration by Christian Lee/ Alestle

degrees in education.
Junior math and statistics
major Erica Wolff, of Gillespie,
said her work as a tutor on the
math hotline has been a rewarding way to encourage and inspire
the next generation of young students.
"I remember when I was in
middle school. Math was a nightmare for me. I didn't know what
I was doing, and I didn't have
anyone to talk with," Wolff said.
"Sometimes a frustrated student
will call in with a problem, and I
do my best to help them relax
and work through the problem
with them. More often than not,
what these kids need is someone
knowledgeable to speak with. It
is awesome to help a frustrated
student work through a problem
and at the end to have them excited and encouraged. Simply
having someone available for
these kids to talk with is a major
part o the process.
Mc.Andrews said the system
is designed in such a way to not
give students answers, but to
teach and help callers understand
concepts.
"Our tutors are trained in
such a way to help students learn
and not just answer questions for
them. Our tutors work with the
student calling in and encourage
the student to tell them the correct . answer after working
through the process," McAndrews said. "Sometimes, a student will work several problems.
After that, they are encouraged
to go off on their own and give

it a try. fr they nt't:d further help,
we are always available. Often, all
it takes is a tutor asking the caller
what they think the next step is.
Perhaps the most important
thing we can do for these students is to ask a good question to
help them get back on track."

'

McAndrews said she had a
parent contact her recently with
a positive testimony.
"She told me, 'I wanted to
let you know how wonderful I
think your Homework Hotline
is. We saw the report on KSDK
Channel 5 on Monday morning.

It is awesome to help a
frustrated student work
through a problem and at
the end to have them excited
and encouraged.
Erica Wolff
Homework Hotline tutor

McAndrews said she and her
team is currently working on updating the · hnolo u
the
hotline in order to improve the
caller's experience.
"We have some exciting
plans in the works for the fall.
This semester was a pilot program, so now that we have
marked success, we are going to
work to keep that going," McAndrews said. "We are developing a
website to improve the interaction between callers and tutors,
which will be up and running fo r
the fall. We are also looking at
implementing a copy or fax system, so both students and tutors
can see the p roblem in front of
thetn."

That evening, my son was working on his algebra homework
and was having problems. We
suggested he call the hotline. All
I can say is wow. The students
you have manning the hotline arc
amazing. They helped my son,
who is in eighth grade, through
the problems and were extremely
patient and helpful. Please pass
on my sincerest thanks to your
hotline staff. We are keeping the
number handy in case he would
need it again,"' McAndrews said.
"It is testimonies like these that
make our hard work pay off."

Luke Schmid t c an be reached a t
lschmid t@alestlelive.com or

650-3527.

SIUE has recently received
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design certification on
two of its buildings. The Art and
Design building received a gold
certification followed by Science
Building West, which received a
silver certification.
According to Bill Retzlaff, associate dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences and chairman of the
Department of Biological Sciences, the U.S. Green Building
Council has a system for evaluating if a building is efficient and environmentally friendly.
The buildings obtain points
for green features. For example, a
green roof will incur one credit
point. Then, depending on the
number of points, the building is
either awarded a certification of
gold, silver or platinum.
"This is a way of making a
strong statement that the institution is committed to sustainability
and education for the future," Retzlaff said.
Campus architect Patrick
Long said the certification process
begins from the time the project is
being designed.
"There are qualities or characteristics that go into the final
LEED point total," Long said.
"Once the construction begins,
there is another set of LEED-appropriate checkpoints you can obtain per project. These can be
based on recyclable materials, how
much waste goes into landfills and
the type of materials used during
construction to build these buildings."
According to campus architect Roberto Canessa-Amador, energy presentation is important
when designing a LEED-certified
building.
"It is very important to use recyclable materials as well as materials that are healthy and not bad
for occupants," Canessa-Amador
said. "Then there are the characteristics of emitting energy savings,
which include the systems for the
buildings, mechanical and electrical choices as well as the roofing
materials."
Canessa-Amador said the reflectivity of the roof is very important because the more reflective it
is, the less heat it will gain.
According to Long, health is
a major factor in choosing interiors of the building.
"LEED can improve environmental quality of a building, which
would in turn hopefully improve
the student's ability to learn and
the professor's ability to teach,"
Long said. 'The abundance of natural light also has a positive effect
on people's mental states in terms
of happiness. There are a lot of ·
pluses just in terms of feeling, and
the use of energy efficient systems."
Read more about SIU E's newest
LEED honors at alestlellve.com.
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SIUE adds new
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us?
master's program
beginning fall 2014 I·---------------------------------------------------------.
CAITLIN GROVE
Alestle Repo rter
SIUE plans to intrcxiuce a master's program in college student personnel administration beginning fall
2014, accepting a total of25 applicants.
According to the Department
of Educational Leadership Chairwoman Laurie Puchner, this program is aimed at people who are
interested in working in student affairs at the college or university level.
Students will need to obtain a bachelor's degree and be interested in
moving up in higher education administration.
"This is geared towards people
who are interested in types of jobs
sud1 as directors of housing, advising and career centers," Puchner
said. ''It's a master's that will basically train people in things like college student development, as well as
an overview of what it's like to work
in this type of higher education.
They will get -. master's specifically
in how to be a leader in student af.
fai rs."
School of Education Dean
Bette Bergeron said this program is
focused not only on development of
leaders for this sd10ol, but also the
industry.
"This is an exciting addition to
the kinds ofleadership programs we
already have," Bergeron said. "This
will provide students with content

and learning experiences to assume
positions in higher education directly in student affairs."
According to a coordinator of
graduate and international recruitment Jeff Chitwood, this provides
students with a new option and
shows the commitment of the university to student development.
"We here at SIUE have a very
active student affairs department,"
Chitwood said. ''We encourage students to pursue this type of degree,
which will give them hands-on
work and experience."
Puchner said people from Student Affairs approached the education department asking if they could
put together this type of program.
''They told us they have people
working for them who really want
this degree because there aren't very
many programs that offer this type
of certification in the regional area,"
Puchner said.
According to Bergeron, this
program was designed after they
identified a need in the region for a
degree of this sort.
"The mission of our institution
and the School of Education is to
serve the needs of the region," Bergeron said. "This program not only
supports the needs of the region, but
the needs of the university as well."
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SGapproves election
results, new student
organizations
BEN OSTERMEIER
Alestle Online Edito r

The official results of the Student Government election held
April 7 and 8 were annonnced by
Election Commissioner Teryl
!hurman at Friday's senate meetmg.
According to Thurman,
1,398 students voted in the online elections. This makes up
10.09 percent of the 13,850 total
student population.
Current Student Government Vice President Nasir Almasri was elected president with
886 votes. His opponent, current
Student Senator Quinn Vaughn,
received 406.
Current Senator Tyler Shearrow was elected vice president
and received 1,231 votes . He ran
w10pposed.
Current Organization Relations Officer Mitch Morecraft
was elected student trustee with
782 votes .
Current Senator Ryan Murray also ran for student trustee
but received onlv 454.
Jamal Sims'. a current senator, and Jodi Cox were elected to
the two new positions of graduate senators, with 624 and 274
votes respectively. Patrick Norris
and Viswa Prapurna Ramireddy
also ran for graduate senators, but
only received 237 and 228 votes
respectively, which were also not
enough votes to be elected to the
general senate.
The following were elected
to the general student senate:

.-,
- -- -··

Brittany Bonomo, 681 votes;
Madeline McCnne, 664; Carly
Gassner, 494; Emilie Schneider,
471; Chase Tiffany, 432; Daniel
Gray, 428; Corbin Sells, 404;
Michael Palko, 368; Jonathan
Colyer, 337; Luke Chomko, 336;
Ricky Rush, 327; and Dillon
Santoni, 314.
The following also ran for
student senate but did not receive
enough votes: Adam Kalous, 306
votes; David Albers, 292; Christian Pilch, 288; Charles Martin
III, 284; Charris Wells, 284; Similoluwa Ogunnaike, 282; Travis
Fulk, 266; and Michael Nickerson, 242.
SG elections became electronic in 2011. That year, 2,571
students voted. In 2012, 1,411
students voted, and 1,296 students voted in 2013.
Thurman said, so far, no one
has challenged the results of the
election. Almasri said the senate
will vote on whether to approve
the election results at the current
senate's final meeting April 25.
External Affairs O fficer Tre
M artin said the current senate and
next ,·ear's senate will hold a meet
and greet from 11 a.m. to l p.m.
Monda); April 28, in the Goshen
Lounge to introduce students to
the n~w senate.
In other business, the senate
approved a summer travel request, five constitutions of new
organizations and two new organization allocation requests .
Read more about SG 's senate
meeting at a lestlellve.com.
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4-8-14
An officer stopped a vehicle for
speeding on North University
Drive near the model airplane
fields. AJlison E. Flood was arrested on an active Madison
Cowity warrant for consumption
of alcohol by a minor. Flood was
transported to the SIUE Police
Department where she was fingerprinted,
photographed
and
processed. Flood posted $375
cash bond and was released. She
was issued a written warning for
speeding 5 7 mph in a 45 mph
speed woe.
4-10-14

The Morris University Center Administration office called and reported there was a possible fight in
Center Court according to a
phone call they had received. Th<;
sergeant checked the food court
and didn't find any disturbances.
Officers responded to a domestic
argument at 513 Cougar Village.
Kiyanna M. Owens was arrested
for criminal damage to property
and transported to the SIDE Police Department where she was
fingerprinted, photographed and
processed. Owens was released
with a notice to appear.

4-12-14
An officer took a report of two ju-
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Shop The Trend
veniles \;ho were involved in a
physical altercation in Building D
on the East St. Louis campus. The
incident had occurred the day before.

are

4-13-14
Officers responded to Woodland
Hall for a fire department check
on the second and third floor stairwells and hallways for an odor of
sulfur or fireworks. The building
engineer was contacted co respond. No alarms were activated,
and the sergeant advised the odor
was detected in a room where the
window was left open, it rained on
a power strip and melted the carpet. The power strip malfunctioned, but there was no fire.

Shoulder

Dresses
Available Now At Glik's

4-14-14
An officer responded to Circle
Drive at Peck Service Road regarding a traffic accident involving
three vehicles. No injuries were reported, and there was no road
blockage. A citation was issued to
Nathan A. Falk for failure to reduce speed to avoid an accident. A
written warning was issued to one
of the other drivers involved for
no driver's license.
An officer met with a building
service worker in the Vadalabene
Center for a report of vandalism to
the paper towel dispensers in the
men's restroom.

Visit www.gliks.com to
find your nearest location
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The fight for equal pay continues:
Gender pay gap reflects an outdated view on women
The year is 2014, and the gender pay
gap is still a prev,;.lent
issue in the United
States a country
many people like to think
,-w.oiiii.-_..c. is relatively progressive.

Debbie Roberts
Office Manager

Tammy Merrett-Murry
Alestle Program Director

Letters to the Editor Policy:
The editors, staff and
publishers of the Alestle
believe in the free exchange
of ideas, concerns and
opinions ond will publish as
many letters as possible.
Letters may be submitted at
the Alestle office located In
the Morris University Center,
Room 2022 or via e-mail at
opinion@alestlellve.com.
All hard copy letters should be
typed and double-spaced.
Letters should be no longer
than 500 words. lnclucfe
phone number, signature,
class rank and major.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and
content. Care will be taken to
ensure that the letter's
message is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except
under extreme circumstances.
We reserve the right
to reject letters.

About the Alestle:
One copy of the Alestle is free.
Additional copies
cost Sl each.
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press
Association, the Associated
Collegiate Press, Student Press
Law Center, College
Newspaper, Business &
Advertising Managers.
The name Alestle is an
acronym derived from the
names of the three campus
locations of Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville: Alton,
East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Thursdays in print and on
Tuesdays online during the fall
and spring semesters. A print
·
edition is available
Wednesdays during summer
semesters.
For more information,
call 618-650-3528.
For advertising, email
advertising@alesflelive.com.

Have a comment?
Let us know!

Hailey Huffines
Managing Editor

While we Americans have our perks, we
also fall flat in more areas than we like to
admit, such as equal pay for both genders.
After researching the recent bouts with
Obama's support of equal pay, I found some
unsettling comments made by not only
some conservatives and Republicans, but
women as well.
Now, this is where I get frustrated.
There are women out there who do not
believe their fellow woman should receive
the same pay as men. These women have,
unfortunately, a 100 percent archaic frame
of mind.
My problem is the discussion of equal
pay is still happening when it should be
simply solved, signed, sealed and delivered.
There is an obvious discrimination that
continues to be held against women by not

only some men, but also some women.
These discriminatory thoughts are still
influencing American politics.
The infamous Phyllis Schlafly recently
wrote an editorial piece for the Christian
Post and brought up dated ideas concerning
modern women in the workforce and why
women do not deserve equal pay.
If you don't know who Schlafly is, I can
tell you she is a fierce adversary to the Equal
Rights Amendment. She also founded the
organization Eagle Forum, which is a
conservative interest group that states its
mission to be in support of "American
sovoreignty , . . American identity . . . the
Constitution ... traditional education" but
opposes and "exposes the radical feminists."
According to the Eagle Forum, all
feminists are radical feminists, so take that
into consideration.
Schlafy makes an assumption that if the
gender pay gap were to be decreased or
"magically eliminated," then "simple
arithmetic suggests that half of the women
would be unable to find what they regard as
a suitable mate."
Give me a break. Her theory is absurd
and outrageously idiotic, and she continues
to say that women do not have the right to
earn equal pay because they "work fewer

hours per day, per week, per year," along
with many other ill-supported reasons.
What made it so difficult for me to read
this article was that it gave me another link
to two female politicians who also oppose
the equal pay legislation: Representative
Marsha Blackburn (R-Tenn.) and GOP
Senate candidate Terri Lynn Land (RMich. ).
The reasoning given for women not
receiving equal pay is belittling and
shameful. It absolutely blows my mind that
the conversation is even being held over
why men deserve more pay than women
because it ultimately comes down to
society's overwhelming gender roles and
stereotypes that plague politicians to come
up with senseless reasons to support their
ancient ideas.
Sadly, while there should not be a
hypothetical war between genders, there is.
If we start addressing the truth and treating
women as human beings, then maybe, just
maybe, there could be progress made to
improve the social issues plaguing our world
every day.
Hailey Huffines can be reached at
hhuffines@alestlelive.cam or 650-3525.

Women deserve equal pay, but have current benefits already
I'm very in favor of legislation pushing
for equal pay between men and women, and
I think that many of Phyllis Schlafly's, a
conservative voice, points are outrageous,
but her argument could
have been stronger had
she
approached
it
differently.
Karen Martin
Lifestyles Editor

Instead of suggesting women would
have a hard time finding a mate, which is a
thought that only drives the gender divide,
she should have highlighted the natural
benefits and obstacles associated with being
a working woman.
Schlafly was on the right track with
making the claim that women work "fewer
hours per day, per week, per year." I would
disagree with the blanket statement about

working "fewer hours per day." When you
sign on to work eight hours a day, time
won't discriminate between the sexes. But
her "per year" statement has some weight.
Many large companies have made
progress in the way of maternity leave,
paying women in their absence. Far fewer
men are afforded paternity leave - paid or
unpaid. While some women won't ever have
children, many do. Therefore, there may be
some years in which some women are
working fewer hours than their male
counterparts.
Another very real but sensitive direction
Schlafly should have taken is questioning a
woman's potential to be an asset to a big
company as she moves higher and higher in
her field.
The fact is, part of the glass ceiling still
being an issue for women is not due to the
promotion of men over women. It's well
known that women are highly productive
and innovative as they move up in a career,

but so many value their families and want to
enjoy their role as full-time mothers. After
investing so much in a woman, she may quit
her job.
From a business perspective, I
understand the threat of full-time
motherhood being a reason to pay men
more. I will say, however, offering women
in higher positions more money than men
would be a great incentive to keep them at
work. Sure, that's introducing a whole new
type of gender discrimination, but it's truly
based on supply and demand rather than
gender.
Ladies, fight for equal pay. You deserve
it. But count your blessings that you can
leave when you need to and play an active
role in your family, and understand that
equality comes in other forms besides pay.
Karen Martin can be reached at
kmartin@alestlelive.com or 650-3525.

Send us an e-mail :

opinion@alestlelive.com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-1167

Do you think women should receive equal pay?
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com.
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2014 Senior Assignment Showcase Winners
College of Arts &
Sciences
Anthropology
Kaitlin Roberts
Megan Crawford
Art & Design
Kristyn Brown
Jenn Turner
Biological Sciences
Cameron Davis
Zibin Zhang
Alyssa Cracchiolo
Eric Westhafer
Chemistry
Scott Alvarado
Cori Harris
Criminal Justice Studies
Brennan Vahle
Jenna Clavin
English Language & Literature
Grace Matthews
Kourtney Hake
Foreign Languages & Literature
Luke Settles
Sadie Sakurada
Geography
Ra~hel Schwarzkopf
Ian Kelley
Historical Studies
Jared Kent
Julie Burdick
Mass Communications
Megan Allen
Mathematics and Statistics
Erica Metheny
Elizabeth Koonce
Music
Garrett Rongey
Philosophy
Brian Clancy
Robert Budron
Physics
Bradley Denby

Political Science
Charmaine Burrus

Kristin Hudlin
Tanishia Smith

Ruhucan Ozen
Samet Yilmaz

Social Work
Amina Musa
Tiffanie Vinson

Psychology
Alexandria Mundstock
Brian Sullivan
McKenna Hart
Sumalinh Syphommarath
Cara Schuman
Dana Milam
Mallory Maves
Victoria Newcome

Mechanical Engineering
Austen Russel
Corey Rahn
Gregory Miller
Trevor Hartnagel
Timothy Gentry

Sociology
Megan Arnett
Speech Communication
Adam Heil
Ariel Weinman
Kelsy Demond
Rachel Suits
Victoria Aupont
Cassandra Bosomworth
Ebony White
Erin Jackson
Karissa Boozer
Kayla Halde
James Beil
Jamie Tedford
Theater & Dance
Erin Pazderka

School of Education
Curriculum & Instruction
Cortney Mikesell
Stephanie Stacy
Katherine Jerbi
Casey Rayhill
Brittney Wolf
Shayleen Smith
Lindsey Wilson
Exercise Science
Justin Dewing
Kelsey Stout
Michael Compton
Taylor Nick
Vincent Diviero
Chelsea Yankolovich
Jannah Stone
Kristin Dierker
Megan Petty
Titus Hughes
Health Education
Brittany Sarhage
Gina Francis
LaKendra Moffett
Sonia Bechtloff
Anna Frye

Special Education
Laura Helderman
Speech Pathology
Lauren Ledington
Ashlee Gottlob
Lydia Wipperman

School of Engineering
Civil Engineering
Bradley Behrends
Michael Disper
Steven Driscoll
Andrew Wilder
David Massey
Thomas McClure
Thomas Ryan
Computer Science
Zach Benchley
Matt Lievens
Logan Maughan
Brian Olsen
Construction
Cory Taylor
Tom Strehmann

Electrical and Computer
Clayton Faber
Craig Moore
Erik Neeley
Mark Ostroot
Industrial and Manufacturing

Mehmet Ali Simsek
Burak Kocabay
Burcu Demirci
Hasan Yesil
Huseyin Kaya
Kaan Akmansayar

School of Business
Accounting
Jon Roberts
Mariah Baltzell
Computer Management and
Information Systems
Andrew Burton
Andy Koonce
Christina Menossi
Trent Mehuffey
Dan Brandenberg
Keith Schmidt
Ron Tyler Cote
Ryan Hallows
Ryan Helgeson
Danica Brock
Jason Stahl
Matt Miller .
Economics and Finance
Nickolas Mehner
Will Maxey
Maeve Juenger

School of Nursing
Jenna Macaluso
Michelle Denise Ballinger
Matthew Gill
Ashleigh Ulick
Kami Hofer
Tiffany Martin

School of Pharmacy
Christopher Shelby
Lynsey Vahle
Gina Westermeier
Anand Patel
Kelcey Correll
Gabrielle Spann
Opal Bacon
Allie Ruggless
Cheyenne Newsome

2014 Senior Standout~
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Presented by the Provost and Vice C

The Senior Standouts Award recognizes graduating seniors who have excelled both in and out of tt
this award honors outstanding academic achievement while also ac

James Beil

Nominated by: Sonia Zamanou-Erickson, Speech
(ommunicafion
Hometown: Caseyville, Illinois
Major: Psychology and Organizational (ommunicafion
GPA: 4.0 Graduating: May 2014
Career Goal: Jomes wanfs fo creafe the optimal workplace
environment br. working wifh acompany or leaching of the
university leve .
Accomplishments: James hos a double major inpsychology
and organizational communication. He is on Undergraduate
Research Assistant al fhe Workplace Emotions Research Lab in
Edwardsville and also works with McNolly (onslrudion. Jomes is the
vice president of the Notional Society of Leadership and Success, a
member of Psi Chi, Lambda Pi Efa, and Phi Theta Koppa. Namea fo
the Dean's Lisf three limes, Jomes hos also been awarded three
leadership and excellence awards. He describes the importance of
developing his inclusive leadership style while a student of SIUE os
centrol fo many of hissuccesses. He says, "I believe Ihave been more
successful in my academic endeavors, and life in general, than I
would hove been using the trodifionol methods of leadership.
Wifhouf this ideology! none of the other academic and infellecfuol
accomplishments wou dhove beenpossible.'

Sarah Borlee

Nominated by: Michelle Welter, Kimmel Leadership (enfer
Hometown: Bridgeview, Illinois
Major: Elementary Education
GPA: 3.85 Graduating: Moy 2014
Career Goal: Sarah is seeking alul~fime teaching position.
Accomplishments: Sarah is currently asfudenf teacher of West
Elementary in Alton, Ill. She has a posf of SIUE lull of exciting
experiences and volunteer work. Sarah has served as a Resident
Assistant for University Housing, a Cougar Guide for The SIUE
Experience, and president of the Campus Activates Boord. Sarah is a
Meridian Scholar and has been named fo the Dean's Lisf for eight
consecutive semesters. She believes fhaf her mosf oufsfonding
infelledual endeavor would hove to be the fime she has spent student
leaching in her third grade classroom. She says, "By leaching these
sfudenfs, Ihave been able fo see the wide variety of learners Iwill
encounter in my field and hove seen fhe various challenges thaf could
arise. Icannof waif to become a teacher and help each one of my
student find the keys fo their success.'

Christopher Branch

Nominated by: \oberf LeAnder, Electrical and (ompufer
Engineering
Hometown: Collinsville, Illinois
Major: Electrical Engineering
GPA: 3. 95 Graduating: May 2014
Career Goal: (hristoph"erwonts fo work in the
aerospace/defense industryas a designer.
Accomplishments: Christopher is President of TauBefo Epsilon,
a member of Phi Koppa Phi ~onor Society, and a member of the
Notional Society of Block Engineers. He hos spenf hisfinal yearhere
at SIUE taking advantageof everything this community hos to offer.

During Fall 2013, Christopher worked at Alton Chemical as on
electrical and instrumental intern, and has spent the remainder of his
time taking active roles in his engineering design projed. His mosf
exciting infellecfual experience of SIUE hos been the time he hos
spenf working on hissenior design project He says, "Designing this
project hos been an amazing experience. Professors have been
extremely helpful wifh their guidance on our design choices. Ihave
learned a greaf deal from their counsel and I appreciate their
willingness fo leach us how fo be greaf engineers.'

Robert Budron

Nominated by: Judith Crone, Philosophy
Hometown: Belvidere, Illinois
Major: Philosophy and Political Science
GPA: 3.75 Graduating: May 2014
Career Goal: Rober! plans fo obtain aJ.D. in infernational law
along with a Ph.D. in philosophy fo work for an NGO in conflict
resolution.
Accomplishments: Rober! hos confribufed fo SIUE campus life
as president of both fhe Phi Sigma Tau Philosophy Honer Society and
the Arabic Club. He serves as treasurer of Students for Justice in
Palestine, as well as being member of the Club Baseball Team, the
Forensics Society, and Pi Sigma Alpha Political Science Honor Society.
Rober! hos been recognized on the Deon's Lisf six of the semesters he
hos been here of SIUE. During his free fime, Rober! works os both an
Assisfonf Coach of Edwardsville's Flying Eagles 7th grade basketball
feam and as acertified IHSA basketball official. Roliert believes fhaf
his mosf oufstonding_ infelleduol experience of SIUE was being able
10 assume the role of lead organizer for Phi Sigma Tau's 8th Annual
Undergraduate Philosophy Conference. He soys, 1he mosf valuable
experience of the enfire process was being able fo shore ideas and
perspectives with fellow aspiring philosophers from around the
country and grow my knowledge base.'

Charmaine Burrus

Nominated by: Steve Tamari, Historical Studies
Hometown: Sf. Jacob, Illinois
Major: Political Science
GPA: 3.86 Graduating: Moy 2014
Career Goal: Charmaine's gool is fo work in humanitarian aid,
sustainable development, or social justice with fhe UN or a non-pro/if
organization.
Accomplishments: Charmaine is aMeridian Scholor, amember
of the National Association of Collegiate Scholars, a member of the
Golden KeJ lnternafional Honor Society, and a delegate on the
Councils of Social Alfoirs and Palestinian Affairs. Her dedication to
fhe community is unmatched. In her free fime Charmaine works fo
leach English as a second language at the Sf. Louis Immigrant ond
Refugee Woman's Program and even volunteers fuforing small K-2
groups in phonics, reading, and writing. Charmaine's most
oufsfanding infelledual experience here of SIUE has been her URCA
research on food security and food sovereignty in the Wesf Bank. She
says, 'This has undoubtedly been the most oufsfanding intellectual
experience which allowed me fa understand the process through
which academic material is created.' She is sef fo present her
research in May of the Canadian Sociological Association onnuol
conference.

II
Cynthia Campbell
Nominated by: Phillip Pownoll, Disability Support Services
Hometown: Allon, Illinois
Major: Sociology
GPA: 3.86 Graduating: Moy 2014
Career Goal: Cynthia plans fo leach creative writing and
eventually publish books of her poetry
Accomplishments: Cynthia hos developed a style of writing
fhof incorpbrofes the perspedives from studies in sociology. She
wrofe apoem, 'Mozie Lou 1 tho! served as acatharsis in her quesf fo
find her voice and esfaolished her identity as a poet Other
accomplishments include eublicafion of a compilation of her son's
poetry in abook enfifled, Special Ed is Down the Hall: Disabled and
Proud.' Cynthia has also been honored by the National Council of
Negro Women of Alton, Ill. wifh the "Unsung Heroine Award.' She
was honored for being a positive role model, for advocacy and
mentoring in disability rights, and for her publication. As ii writing
does nof keep her busy enough, Cynfhio is olso involved in New
Horizons, SIUE Sociology Club, ELLA on Campus along wifh
volunteering as a mentor for the SfudioSTL a nonprofit writing cenfer
dedicated fo helping kids build their wrifing skills. She is also on
advocate for students wifh disabilities wifh fhe Coalition of Citizens
wifh Disabilities in Illinois and the Feminist Response in Disability
Activism orgonizofions. Her nominator said, "Students like Cynthia
who parficipafe in campus clubs and events promote diversity
through representation of sfudenfs wifh disabilities."

Daniel Cluphf

Nominated by: Keith Becherer, Campus Recreation
Hometown: Maryville, Illinois
Major: Economics &Finance
GPA: 3.93 Graduating: Moy 2014
Career Goal: Daniel plans fo become afinancial analyst
Accom~lishments: ACougar Pride Scholar, Daniel has been on
the Dean slist for 10 semesters. Having token music lessons since the
age ol 71Daniel though! music should be his area of study in college.
Upon faking Economics lll an infrodudory course required for his
major, he was fascinated by the complexity of such seemingly simple
concepts of how money moves and drives economies. Daniel decided
through his intellectual experiences thaf, •although music is
important to me, I am much more mathematically and financially
inclined than creatively inclined and have discovered a career that
utilizes and enhances my natural skills.' Daniel has also been
involved in Campus Recreation, lntervarsity Christian Fellowship as a
student leader, and New Lile Evangelistic Center. Beyond his busy
academic life, he found time to volunteer wifh the United Methodist
Committee on Relief for disaster relief of the Sager Brown Depot in
Baldwin Louisiana. He also has done youth outreach through
YouthWorks in Juarez, Mexico.

: Hilary Conrad
Nominated ~y: Eileen McAllister, Intercollegiate Athletics
Hometown: O'Fallon, Illinois
Major: Community Health
GPA: 3.79 Graduating: May 2014
Career Goal: Hilary plans fo be an academic advisor for athletes.

Accomplishments: As aJohnetta Haley Scholar and captain of
the SIUETrock and Field feam, Hilary has been atremendous leader.
Her nominator, Eileen McAllister, soys ' Hilary is the epitome of a
student athlete and coach's dream." Nof only hos she poured her
sfrengfhs into athletics, but she hos done the same in her ocodemics
by being on the Dean'sList for six semesters. As acommunity health
moior, she feels her program provided her with the knowledge ond
skills to undertake whatever she encounters in the professional world.
One of her outstanding projects was designing, implementing and
evaluating a binge drinking awareness program called 'Think Before
You Orin~" for SIUE freshmen in Foll 2013. She says, ' If was a
satisfying feeling knowing that I had created a successful program
and students were able to take home information that they were not
aware of before the program.' Hilary is also a member of the Chi
Alpha Sigma National College Athlete Honor Society and CITI certified.

11 Burcu Demirci

Nominated by: H. Felix Lee, Mechanical and Industrial
Engineering
Hometown: Denizli, Turkey
Major: Industrial Engineering
GPA: 3.95 Graduating: May 2014
Career Goal: Burcu plans to work in the areas of production,
quality, or planning.

Accomplishments: Burcu is a dual diploma student in the ITU
Program at SIUE. This requires her to do herfirst ond third Jeors of
Istanbul Technical University in Turkey and her second an fourth
years at SIUE. She hos porficipated in anumber of team projects that
are progressive and challenging. One project required her fo develop
asystem with visual sensors that can deted the position of porfs and
enables the robot arms to remove tham from the assembly line ii the
ports are positioned wrong. She is also avalued member of the SIUE
Solar Car Team. In studying abroad, Burcu says, "I hove used these
op_P.orfunities to learn from differences and this variety helps me see
different perspectives.' She attributes these experiences to
influencing her subsequent educational efforts and progress,
including the decision to pursue higher de_grees. Burcu obtained the
highest GPA among the seniors in her class and has been on the
Dean's List both years she attended SIUE.

' Jacob Dicus

Nominated by: Sarah Wyatt Kirkpatrick, University Housing
Hometown: Carmi, Illinois
Major: Moss Communications
GPA: 3.79 Graduating: May 2014
Career Goal: Jacob hopes to work in event planning and
promotions.
Accomplishments: Atransfer student looking to gef involved
could look to Jacob as a role model. He joined the Sigma Phi Epsilon
Fraternity on campus and believes this changed his life for the better.
Jacob served in various leadership roles within the organization and
credits this experience wifh 'teaching me to make the fough decisions
that Iwill lace in the real world with aconstant support network.• His
involvement in his chapter earned Jacob the Outstanding Senior
Award, Chapter Mentor Award, Inter-Fraternal Relations Award and
the Brother Mentor Scholarship Award. Jacob also served the SIUE
community as a Resident Assistant in Cougar Village for
upperclassmen. He hos accomplished all this while maintaining his

status on the Deon's List for live semesters and be
member of Phi Koppa Phi Honor Society.

Lora Dust

Nominated by: Michael Costigan, Accounting
Hometown: Dieterich, Illinois
Major: Accountancy
GPA: 4.0 Graduating: May 2014
Career Goal: Lora will begin her accounfin
assurance associate at McGlodrey LLP in Chicago.

Accomplishments: Lora is an omnring sfuden
GPA while being involved in adivities and recei
numerous to list As her nominator so eloquer
academic work has distinguished her os one of our
year.' Lora has been involved in Beto Mpho Psi Acco,
ELITE School of Business Studenf Orgonizotion, and
Study Abroad Ambassador to name just a few. I
various awards such as the Oufsfonding Senior Ac
Award and the Boeing Company Scholarship. SI
greotesf experiences fo nof one buf two study obroa
2013, she participated in the School of Business
study fo Paris and Angers, France. This confribufe<
then enroll of the John Cabot University in Rome /1
She soys, 'These cultural immersions expended m1
reach beyond second-hand knowledge fo first-hand
encounters. I have positioned myself for lull
business success,' she said. Lora hos occomplished
maintaining her position on the Deon'sList and bei1
time.

Cori Harris

Nominated by: loci DeClue, Intercollegiate I
Eilers, Chemistry
Hometown: Champaign, Illinois
Major: Chemistry -Medical Science
GPA: 3.94 Graduating: May 2014
Carur Goal: Cori plans to attend medical schc
doctor.
Accomplishments: Cori has been obusy sfud1
nominators James Eilers, says, 'Not onfy is sh1
student wii\i almost a4.0 GPA in our demonding/r
and recipient of several academic awards an !
department, but she also found time fo be captain o
volleyball team and was named to the OYC AII-Con/1
top of this1 she received the 2013 OVC Academic
Cori's ocoaemics and athletics keep her busy, b
manages to find time to give bock to the comn
volunteered at the Corle Foundation Hospital in
Olympics, and Lutheran Senior Services. One
experiences she has had was the opportunity to
Seville, Spain. Cori say_s, 1he various extracurriculi
participated in have allowed me to stimulate my in
while also bestowing me with many tronslerroble ~
future years.•

Brian Heaer

Nominated by: Jenmfer Coomer, Admissions
Mathematics &Statistics
Hometown: Pacilic, Missouri
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Aissauri

Major: Mathematical Studies
GPA: 3.75 Graduating: May 2014
Career Goal: Brian plans to become ocollege professor.
Accomplishments: Brian has been an active contributor to
campus fife at SIUE. AMeridian Scholar and Dean'slist student, he
found time to complete his senior research project in mathematics
during his junior year while serving as a math tutor, Springboard to
Success Student leader, Cougar Guide for The SIUE Experience,
member of the School of Education Dean's Dozen, contributing to
Campus Crusade for Christhand (limbers Anonymous. While student
teaching this spring, he as also worked as an SIUE Admis~ons
Counselor. Briansaid, 'I learned about dedication, hard work, and
organization from my classes. Ilearnedabout feeling joy in helping
others achieve success through tutoring and my campus involvement.
My timeat SIUE has taught me alota~out myself and about life.' He
alsofound time tomarry his wile Melissa before his senior year!

Maeve Juenaer
Nominated by: Yuping Zen97°Management and Marketing
Hometown: Waterloo, Illinois
Major: Economics and Finance, Accountancy
GPA: 4.0 Graduating: May 2014
Career Goal: Maeve plans to gain experience working in the
corporate atmosphere and eventually would like to be a professor.
Accomplishments: Maeve will be graduating with a double
major in Business Economics &Finance and Accountancy with a 4.0
GPA. She is a MeridianScholar and has been on the Dean's Lisi for
seven semesters. Her outstanding performance in class has ledto
faculty using her work asexamples multiple times. Maeve has also
comp[eted twostudy abroad experiences- one inMadrid, Spain in
the summer of 2012 and the other in Fronce during spring break
2013. She says, 'These opportunities opened my eyestojust how big
the world isand how globalization is becoming on increasing theme
inthe realm of business.' Maeve hos been very active on campus as
a supplemental instruction leader facilitating study sessions three
times a week for Statistical Analysis for Bu~ness Deci~ons course.
She has also been involved in student organizations including
Emerging leaders Improving Through Experience (ELITE), SIUE
Residence Housing Association and the National Residence Hall
Honorary Red Storm Chapter. On top of all this Maeve works as o
Desk Managerfor Univer~ty Housing.

Tiffany Maglasang

Nominated by: Joel Nadler, Psychology
Hometown: Columbia, Illinois
Major: Psychology andSpanish
GPA: 4.0 Graduating: May 2014
Career Goal: Tiffany plans to work as an industrial
organizational consultant aher obtaining her Ph.D.
Accomplishments: liffanr is a Meridian Scholar and a
recipient of the SIUE Study Abroad Student Ambassador Scholarship.
She will graduate with a double major inpsychology and Spanish
with a 4.0 GPA and has been on the Dean's List for three years. As
on Undergraduate Research and Creative Activities (URCA) participant
she has conducted research experiments that led to two presentations
being ouepted at the Midwestern Psychological Association'sannual
conference in Chicago, an encyclopedia entry as second author in the

upcoming Encyclopedia of Human Services and Diversity, and several
literaturereviews. She atfributes her greatest experience to URCA in
not only conducting research, but also presenting and publishing as
well. Tiffany completed two internships and completed a study
abroad experience in Costa Rica in 2012. Tiffany is on engaged
contributor to campus life hr belonging to various student
organizations, serving as oSpringboard to Success student leader and
Cougar Guide for The SIUE Experience, and being on active member
of Student Government and Campus Activities Boord.

Kelsey Maves

Nominated by: Gillion Acheson, Geography
Hometown: O'Fallon, Illinois
Major: Geography
GPA: 3.93 Graduating: Moy 2014
Career Goal: Kelsey planstoteach geography at the university
level.
Accomplishments: Kelsey's hard work in her academics paid
off when she received o highly competitive internshipat National
GeoSpotiol DotoAdministrationwhen she was ojunior and continues
lo work there in addition to her heavy course load. Her nominator
says, ' Every faculty member who hos had Kelsey in doss will tell you
that she is one of the best students to come through our program.'
Among the number of owords she has receivedin addition to being
named to the Deon's list for three semesters is the Dr. Corl lossou
Distinguished Student in Geography Award. Kelsey is part of the
Student Excellence &Achievement Recognition Program (STELLAR) in
the College of Arts and Sciences and the Gamma Theta Upsilon
International GeographicHonorSociety. On top ofher academics and
work she finds time to volunteer as o Group Advisor to the
Edwardsville High SchoolGeogrophy/GIS Oass. Kelsey hos also been
part of the Undergraduate Research and Creative Activities (URCA)
program at SIUE. Kelsey soys 'The experience I gained wor~ing in
my field of study not only reaffirmed the academic training I
received, but expanded my analytic, critical thinking, cartographic
and personal communicationskills.'

Brandy McAdams-Hart

Nominated by: Louro Pawlow, Psychology
Hometown: Edwardsville, Illinois
Major: Psychology
GPA: 3.80 Graduating: Moy 2014
Career Goal: Brandy plans to obtain her Ph.Dand become a
professional psychologist.
Accomplishments: Brandy on exceptional Deon's list student,
involved on campus and in the community. She is omember of the
Psychology Club, Psi Chi International Honor Society inPsychology1
the Robert J. Mclaughlin Honors Academy in Psychology, ona
'Literature Reviews' psychology book dub. Brandy hos worked as
both o lob assistant and research lob supervisor under Dr. Jeremy
Jewell, helping to imP-lement research on the Relaxation Skills and
Violence Prevention {RSVP) program. Brandy has spent time as o
Substance Abuse Counselor for Community Education Centers at
Southwestern Illinois Correctional Center, is on undergraduate
member of the Midwestern Psychological Association, andisostudent
affiliate member of the American Psychological Association. Brandy
says, 'My research opportunities have taught me howdifficult this
work can be, but also how rewarding. I am eager to design ond

conduct more research of my own alter graduation."
=

Erica Metheney

Nominated by: Adam Weyhoupt, Mathematics ond Statistics
Hometown: Morissa, Illinois
Major: Mathematics and Statistics
GPA: 3.75 Graduating: Moy 2014
Career Goal: Erica hopes to work in biostatistics, specifically
medical triols, and eventually ending up in academia.
Accomplishments: Erica is a Meridian Scholar and has
achieved Deon's list recognitionfor lour years. She hasparticipated
in the Undergraduate Research and Creative Activities (URCA)
program and attributes this experienceas adding g_uality to her PhD
program applications. Erica recently acceptedon offer to study in the
PhD programin statistics at Texas A&M University with full funding.
Sheserves SIUEas oSupplementalInstruction leaderpreparing three
study sessions oweekfor Calculus II students. Erica somehow finds
time tobean active volunteer with Trailheod Kids, Special Olympic5i
ICTM Regional Moth Competition, Edwardsville Rotary Criterium ona
various university events and programs. She also works as a
personal support worker for o·young mom with autism, which
includes encouraging and assisting her with household chores, doily
errands and personal hygiene. Erica was awarded the Andrew 0.
lindstrum Award and inducted into Pi Mu Epsilon moth honor society.

Jeremy Mintun

Nominated by: Anne Powell, Computer Management and
InformationSystems
Hometown: Normal, Illinois
Major: ComputerManagement Information Systems
GPA: 4.0 Graduating: Moy 2014
Career Goal: Jeremy wants to assume o project manager role
with acompany.
Accomplishments: Jeremy has supplemented his academic
experience by participating in two internships with two different
companies. He hos also been on Undergraduate Research and
Creative Activities (URCA) assistant. His experience with URCA
showed him that ii he wonts to be successful he hos to stay current on
technologies that are being offered to businesses. His nominator
says, "Inmy 14 years at SIUE, Ibelieve only two other (MIS majors
hove graduated with a4.0GPA." Besides his outstanding academics,
Jeremy hos been active with intramural sports, and hos been o
workout player for the women'sbasketball team, orole that requires
tremendous workwith none of the glory. Jeremy received the 2013
Boeing scholarshipond hos been inducted into Phi Eto Sigma and
BetoGammaSigma honor societies.

Cody Stewart
Nominate/by: Ayse Evrensel, Economics and Finance
Hometown: Carlinville, Illinois
Major: Economics&Finance
GPA: 3. 97 Graduating: Moy 2014
Career Goal: Cody wants to be general manager of the St.Louis
(ordinals.
Accomplishments: Cody has rocked up the honors during his
stay at SIUE. Some of his recognition includes Student laureate

Nominee, Deon's List for lour years, Golden Key International Honor
Socie~1 and Notional Collegiate Honor Society. His nominator Ayse
soys, Cody is on excellent student very much focused on learning
and improving himself. One con tell that he hos earned the trust and
respect of his peers". His senior project took more time than he even
imagined. He remembers the numerous revisions had him
wondering ii he hod chosen the right major. Cody attributes his
senior project with not only answering the question of whether he
chose the right major; but, allowed him to gain insight into himself
learning valuable lessons in dedication, time management, and
organization. Along with his academics he participated in osummer
internship with Karmok, Inc.

Ryan Tile

Nominated by: Michael Costigan, Accounting
Hometown: Bethalto, Illinois
Major: Accountancy
GPA: 3.83 Graduating: Moy 2014
Career Goal: Ryon plans to work for o non-profit organization
and teach future occounting students.
Accomplishments: Alter traveling to France and bock to study
abroad in Spring 2013, Ryon has continued to impress the facul!Y at
SIUE. He hos bellJl involved in campus life as vice president of the
Accounting Club, is omember of Beto Alpha Psi, Phi Eta Sigma, the
Notional Society of Collegiate Scholars, and Phi Kappa Phi. A
dedicatedstudent, Ryon has been recognized on the Deon's list for
live semesters. Ryon will be returningto SIUE upongraduationto
begin working onhis masters inaccounting. He plans tosit for the
CPA exam sometime in June of 2015. When contemplating where to
attend college during his senior year hiBh school, Ryon settled on
SIUE and said, ' Choosing SIUE wasoneof thebest decisionsI've ever
made. SIUE has allowed me togrow as on individual and experience
opportunities that I would not hove been able to get at other
universities.'

Todd Voael

Nominated by: uiuro Powlow, Psychology
Hometown: Tremont, Illinois
Major: Psychology
GPA: 3.92 Graduating: Moy 2014
Career Goal: Todd plans to otitoin his Ph.Dand continue
research as a professor.
Accom9lishments: After transferring to SIUE from
Illinois Central College, this driven psychology major mode
sure his name was known. Durin11 t~e spring semester of his
first year at SIUE1 Todd joined !tie Undergraduate Research
and Creative Activities (URCAI program. He soys "Hoving the
opportunity to work olongsid'e a professor exposed me to the
monl facets of the research process. This hands-on experience
outs1~e of the classroom proved to be highly instrumental to
my erofessionol development." As a member of the
AssoC1otion for Psychological Scienc~ the Psi Chi International
Honor Society, President of the Phi meta Koppa International
Honor Society, and President of the Psychology club, Todd is on
extremely active student. He is a Deon's list student and
recently received the Outstanding Research Assistant award for
the deportment of psychology.
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1l1e Alcstle stafl\i.sited eight locations in the
metro e,1st ,md sampled tlie n:st,mr,mts' bn:,,kfasts. \YI.'. re,·ie,, ed our me.11,md experience, gi,·mg a score our of 100, \\·hicl1 ,, as based on
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and tlie crowd.
Scores were dett.:,-11ined by e,Kh staff member's happiness. If the ,, air to get our ordl.'.r ,,·,ts
short, me score would be higher 111 the,, ait catego~. If me crowd was t(X> loud or t(X> obnoxious, the score would be lower in tl1e noise level
categor)'.

Price:

SSSS = pricey SSS = m<xicratel) pricey
SS = not bad S = cheap

MOR[ ~RrnKfAST R[VIE\i/S AT W\i/.Al[STlUI~UOM

\./INNER!
[CKrnrs COUNTRY
-=- -.EST~UR~NT
.R

SCORE:

9b

SCORE SHEET
$
MDR(SS: 951 S. 6R((N MOUNT ROAD, ~(ll(VIll(
DISTAN(( fROM CAMPUS: 35 MINUT(S
Price:

Walking into Eckert's, the first thing
you'll notice is the strong feeling of a farm
restaurant. This is no mistake, and it's
done extraordinarily well. Leaving Eckert's, you and your stomach will agree on
at least one thing: Farmers sure know
their way around a great breakfast.
Breakfast is served the entire day at
Eckert's. Our waitress quickly sat us
down at our table, informmg us that the
cloth-wrapped table was designed to be
colored on. The use of cloth and washable crayons instead of paper to cover
the tables added to the atmosphere.
Drinks, the signature apple butter
and fried rolls were served to us quickly
after being seated, and our food order
followed shortly after. It was amazing;

the fluffy pancakes were a bit moist compared to the normal dry pancakes one is
accustomed to seeing at larger chain
restaurants.
A side of strawberry syrup was ordered at extra cost, but was incredibly
worth it. Not to imply the staple maple
syrup option was bad. It was even heated
to make the experience even better.
The other dish we ordered, the
Strawpile, was a delicious mix of biscuits
and sausage gravy, scrambled eggs and
fried potatoes. It comes heavily recommended to anyone who is a fan of the
traditional biscuits and gravy breakfast.
Though Eckert's is a trek from campus, a hearty breakfast at this unique location is worth the journey.

PMCA~( flUITTN(SS:

10
10

(66S:
H£lPIN6 Sil[:
VARff H Of OPTIONS:
QUMIH Of Sil[S:
TH( \i/AIT:

&

srnuP:

srnvrc£:

ATNOSPH£R(:
CRO\i/0:

10
9
10
9
10
10
10
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The Rooster Slinger is something you'll be happy to know
exists. It's a plate piled high with fried eggs, seasoned breakfast
potatoes, delicious Andouille sausage - which adds a nice little
kick to the meal - and sausage gravy poured over French toast.
U sually, Rooster uses thick-cut toast in its slinger, but we
asked the chef to make a substitution - and it was the right
choice. 111e French toast added a different texture to the meal,
leaving dry toast inferior in comparison.
We also sampled Rooster's crepes, which they are known for, ·
but they left us feeling pretty disappointed, especially compared
to Crepes etc. in Maryland Plaza. U nfortunatel); Rooster's crepes
are too thick, leaving them tasting undercooked with a doughy
te>..'tllre.
·
Having said that, when you slather even the worst crepe with
Nutella, bananas and ice cream, like Rooster offers, you're able to
forgive its downfalls.
The food aside, Rooster draws a different kind of crowd with
its chill atmosphere. You'll see young hipsters, old rich people,
working professionals and people from the neighborhood sitting
inside the brightly colored restaurant. Pictures of roosters adorn

the walls - of course - and fresh flowers sit on every table.
Rooster works as a location for pretty much any occasion:
On a dater There's outdoor seating or a two-top table for that.
With a group of friends ? There's a bar and larger tables for that.
Parents in town? Good. Because Rooster is a little pricey.
On a college budget, you'll pro bably want to have your
parents take you. O r, if you want to impress a date, save up
by staying in one Friday night, because it's worth the sacrifice.
Rooster serves breakfast from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m., but
keep in mind, if you arrive anytime between 9:30 a.m. and
12:30 p.m., you're going to wait for at least 40 minutes.
It calms down around 1 or 1: 30 p.m. When we went
around lunchtime, tl1ere were fe\, families, and the noise level
wasn't so loud that we couldn't have a conversation.
As busy as Rooster gets, most of tl1e time spent waiting
is just to get a table. The food comes out surprisingly quick
- especially if you wait at the bar like we did , where Rooster
offers Bloody Mary's, breakfast beer and mimosas with diffe rent flavor options.

SCORE SHEET

¾ ,j

·m

~

{

· ·, _

When it comes to Sgt. Pepper's, you
don't necessarily have to be a morning person
because it serves breakfast all day from its extensive menu.
Walking in, we were seated immediately
by a friendly waitress. The wait for both ordering and getting our food was bearable due
to the atmosphere of the cafe. On the walls,
we noticed .interesting Beatles memorabilia,
fitting for the restaurant.
Not only is this quaint, energetic cafe
conveniently located in the heart of downtown Edwardsville, but Sgt. Pepper's is also
very college-student friendly in terms of cost.
For those who aren't normally too big on
breakfast, these pancakes could convert yotL
. The pancakes were light and fluffy- not rubbery like some restaurants _try to get away with
- and the syrup was thick and flavorful. It

1
'

\
·

was the perfect breakfast duo.
Aside our pancakes sat a generous
helping of scrambled eggs, but they were
a little over-scrambled and overdone.
Then again, this may be your preference.
Sgt. Pepper's is an altogether great
choice for any time of day, especially if
you're craving breakfast food. It really
holds its own compared to the reputations
of the bigger chain breakfast joints. Actually, we think Sgt. Pepper's surpasses them
because, along with exceeding in the
breakfast department, this cafe offers that
small-town feel that allows patrons to feel
at home.
Small businesses are important to keep
Edwardsville as the thriving community it is
today, and Sgt. Pepper's is a great example of
one. And our satisfied stomachs agree.

Price:$

ADDRESS: 21B N. MAIN STREET, ED\JARDSVIllE
DISTANCE fROM CAMPUS: MOUT5MINUTES
PANCAKE flUITTN[SS:

srnuP:

EGGS:
HUPIN6 SilE:
VARIETY Of OPTIONS:
QUAlITY Of SilES:
THE \JAIT:
SERVICE:
ATMOSPHERE:
CRO\JD:

9
B
10
9
9
B
9
10
9
9
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SCORE SHEET
Price:

$

ADDRESS: 27 JUNCTION DRIVE, GlEN CAR~ON
DISTANCE fROM CAMPUS: 5MINUHS
PANCAKE flUffINESS:

10

srnuP:

7
9
9

EGGS:
HUPING SHE:
VARIETY Of OPTIONS:
QUAlITY Of SHES:
THE vJAIT:
SERVICE:
ATMOSPHERE:
CROvJD:

10

7
B
9
B
B

NJRMT
Whether you're craving a stack of
fluffy; buttery pancakes at 12 a.m. or 12
p.m., you can find them at Denny's. The
buttermilk pancakes lack nothing in flavor,
texture or size. Add a short stack to a Grand
Slam, or eat them on their own, and they
· will always satisfy.
Denny's basic, customizable Grand
Slam is likely its most popular option on the
menu. However, the portions of salty favorites like bacon and hash browns are disappointingly small. The quality of Denny's
sausage and bacon products isn't impressive
either. The Grand Slam option, in most
cases, will be worth exactly what you pay
for it.
Not one to personalize your plate?
Denny's serves up plenty of sandwiches,
skillets, omelets and specialty dishes that are
sure to invite you back again. With friendly

and welcoming wait service day and night,
you can request most any meal to your liking.
Enjoy the free Wi-Fi with your breakfast, or bring a group of friends for a latenight snack. This chain restaurant isn't an
upscale eatery by any means; instead, it provides a social environment for family and
friends. Speaking of family, you can bet that
you'll have a bit of a wait during popular
breakfast and brunch hows on the weekends. But, most any other day and rime,
you will likely walk in and be seated right
away.
Denny's -may have struck out on its
quality of certain ingredients, but the restaurant's proximity to campus and the inexpensive menu make it a great place for a
breakfast break from the end-of-semester
Stress.

I
1

,.,..'
.. ~

SCORE SHEET
Price:

..JI'

Upon walking through the doors, it's
easy to see why they call it Red Apple Family Restaurant. This place just has good,
family energy, enthusiasm and a staff that
work perfectly as a team.
On a busy Sunday morning, you are
sure to get a seat right away, and your breakfast, which they serve all day, will also be
quick to arrive.
While this is an up-beat, friendly establishment, there are some issues. First,· no
music plays, which may be a problem for
some. The only thing you get to listen to is
your conversation and the ones of those
around you. Next, the pricing isn't bad, but
it is a little more expensive than some chain
restaurants known for breakfast. The pan-

, SCORE: BO

cakes are amazing: thick, fluffy and not
over-cooked. They don't get flakcy in the
syrup or fall apart either, and they're as wide
around as your plate. With that said, everything else is a bit flavorless. The eggs had a
bad odor, and they are not at all seasoned.
Likewise, the hash browns were very bland.
At most places, while you may need to add
a little salt and pepper, they at least come
buttery and flavorful upon being served.
Here, they just tasted like fried potatoes: no
butter, no salt and no flavor. Thankfully
there is salt, pepper and other condiments
available.
Unless they start kicking up the flavor
of their meals, it's not a place worth going
out of your way to visit.

$

ADDRESS: 2G25 N.CENTER STREET, EDvJARDSVIll[
DISTANCE fROM CAMPUS: l[SS THAN 10 MINUTES
PANCAKE flUffINESS:

srnuP:

EGGS:
HUPING Sil[:
VARIETY Of OPTIONS:
QUAlITY Of Sil[S:
THE vJAIT:
SERVICE:
ATMOSPHERE:
CROvJD:

10
B
4
10
10

5
10
10
B

5

SCORE SHEET
Price:$

ADDRESS: 505 N. MUff ROAD. MADISON
DISTANCE fROM CAMPUS: 10 MINUHS
PANCAKE flUffINESS:
SYRUP:
EGGS:
HUPING SilE:
VARIETY Of OPTIONS:
QUAlITY Of SHES:
THE vJAIT:
SERVICE:
ATMOSPHERE:
CROvJD:

7
5
9
7
7

Is it 2 a.m.? Do you have a craving for
bacon and eggs? Maybe pancakes or waf.
fies? Theo Waffle House in Collinsville is
your place.
While other breakfast places are sleeping through the wee hours of the night,
Waffle House is at its peak hours and preferred visiting rimes. There is nothing like a
late-night breakfast at Waffle House.
Not only can you watch your eggs
being cooked to order in front of you, the
staff is friendly and engaging. If you be-

friend the late-night waitress, she will play
you some of her favorite classic rock songs
from the jukebox.
When the bars close for the night, or
the Blues or Cardinals games let out, Waffle
House is fuJJ of eccentric patrons who add
a celebratory am10sphere to the place.
At 2 a.m. after a Cardinals game, Waffle House is an ideal place to refuel, sober
up and enjoy a dynanlite breakfast. Make
sure you don't comnlit the main offense at
Waffle House: order waffles, not pancakes.

b
10
10

7
B

AT W\4W.Al[~IlEHVLCOM
I Photo vlo Google Maps

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Sports Editor at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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* standings as of noon April 16

Baseball
SE M1::.souri
Jax . State
Tenn. Tech
Murray St.
SIUE
Morehead St.
E. Kentucky
Belmont
Austin Peay
E. Illinois
UT Martin

OVERALL
25-11
21-14
29-10
16-18
12-22
17-18
17-19
16-20
14-22
11-25
4-30

ovc
15-3
11-4
11-7
9-9

9-9
7-8
7-8
7-8
6-9
5-10
3-15

Apr. 12 results

Belmont 8, SIUE 5
Indiana 11, Morehead St. 3
Murray St. 4, Jax. State l
E. Illinois 6, Tenn . Tech 4
SE Missouri l 0, Austin Peay 9
E. Kentucky 18, UT Martin 13
Belmont 8, SIUE 3
Apr. 13 results

Morehead St. 8, Ind iana 7
SE Missouri 19, Austin Peay 7
UT Martin 9, E. Kentucky 4
Jax. State 5, Murray St. l
Tenn. Tech 8, E. Illinois 3
Apr. 15 results

Murray St. 11, Evansville 3
Indiana St. 6, E. Illinois 4
SE Missouri 6, SLU 2
S. Illinois 16, UT Martin 5
Tenn. Tech 7, Alabama A&M l
Belmont 2, Lipscomb l
Schedule for Apr. 17

UT Martin at Morehead St.
SIUE at E. Kentucky
E. Illinois at SE Missouri
Austin Peay at Belmont
Jax . State at Tenn. Tech

Softball
OVERALL
East
29-11
Jax. State
20-15
E. Kentucky
15-31
Tenn. Tech
12-25
Belmont
16-30
Tenn . State
7-28-1
Morehead St.
West
20-19
SIUE
30-11
E. Illinois
24-18
Murray St.
22-19-1
UT Martin
18-24
Austin Peay
7-25
SE Missouri
Apr. 12 results

Murray St. 3, Austin Peay 2
Jax. State 4, Morehead St. 0
SIUE 10, SE Missouri 0
Tenn. Tech 7, Tenn . State 0
E. Illinois l, UT Martin 0
Murray St. 12, Austin Peay 2
E. Illinois l , UT Martin 0
Jax. State 5, Morehead St. 0
SIUE 9, SE Missouri 2
Tenn. Tech 8, Tenn. State l
E. Kentucky 4, Belmont 3
E. Kentucky 4, Belmont l
Apr. 13 results

SIUE 3, SE Missouri 0
Murray State 6, Austin Peay O
E. Illinois 4, UT Martin 0
Jax. State 2, Morehead St. 0
Tenn. Tech 8, Tenn. State l
Belmont 3, E. Kentucky l
Schedule for Apr. 5

~

E. Illinois at Belmont
SIUE qt Tenn. State
Jax. State at SE Missouri
Tenn. Tech at UT Martin
Austin Peay at Morehead St.

ovc
13-4
10-5
7-10
6-10
4-12
3-12

Cougars have no need to fear with sophomore pitcher Hayley Chambers as their pitcher. After pitching a no-hitter against Southeast Missouri Saturday, April
12, she lead the Cougars to another victory Sunday, April 13.
I Photo by Abbie Speiser/ Alestle

12-3
10-4
11-5
9-6
6-10
7-25

Alestle Sports Editor

Chambers' no-hitter helps lead Cougars' sweep of SEMO
BEN LEVIN

It took a while, but the SIUE
softball team secured a three-game
sweep over Southeast Missouri by
winning Sunday's game 3-0.
The victory gave the Cougars
12-3 record in the Ohio Valley
Conference, good enough for first
place in the West division. It also
gave sophomore pitcher Hayley
Chambers a 12-11 record.
Chambers'
biggest
accomplishment of the weekend
happened Saturday, though.
In the first game of the series,
Chambers threw her third career
no-hitter in a five-inning 10-0
tromping over SEMO (7-25
overall, 2-12 OVC). Going all five
innings, Chambers allowed only
one runner to reach base. On a
dropped strike in the fifth inning,
SEMO's Hayley Krack made it to
first b,se.
Head
Coach
Sandy
Montgomery was impressed by
her
sophomore
pitcher's
performance. She said Chambers
was in the zone for the game.
"She threw very well and
certainly
had
command,"
Montgomery said. "She kind of
~ let one get away on that last pitch
of the game. It was still a strike
out, but our catcher could not get
to it unfortunately. Perfect games
are tough to get, but she was one

batter away from one."
In the second game Saturday,
the Cougars struggled defensively,
committing four errors, but senior
Erin Greenwalt (8-7) held SEMO
to two runs. SIUE had another
productive game at the plate,
scoring nine runs over 11 hits.

Sunday, the Cougars' offense was
slowed down by a 90-minute rain
delay and SEMO pitcher Aubrey
Denno, but found victory behind
a strong performance from
Chambers.
Montgomery was happy with
the victory, but said she expects

Perfect games are tough to get,
but she was one batter away
from one.
Sandy Montgomery
Softball head coach

The maJonty of the runs
came off the bats of senior
shortstop Chelsea Yankolovich
and freshman outfielder Whitney
Lanphier.
In the second inning,
Yankolovich smacked a double to
left field, scoring two. She bunted
for a hit in the fourth inning,
scoring another.
Lanphier blasted her second
home run of the -season in the
third inning, giving her two RBIs.
In the next inning, Lanphier
cleared the bases on a three-RBI
double to center field.
In die rain-filled finale on

better from her team.
"It was a little ugly today,"
Montgomery said. ''We did not
hit exceptionally well, but we got
timely hits. Rachel Keller stepped
in and did a great job at second
base."
Keller, a sophomore second
baseman, was inserted into the
lineup with freshman second
baseman Allison Smiley out with
a stiff neck. Keller made the most
out of the opportunity, driving in
all three of the Cougars' RBIs.
Montgomery said the team's
depth off the bench delights her
and gives her some insight into

the future.
"Lanphier's just a freshman,"
Montgomery said. "Keller's only a
sophomore
with
eligibility.
Chambers is a sophomore. We've
got some depth, and we've got
some very talented kids. We're
excited about our possibilities."
In the shutout victory,
Chambers went all seven innings,
giving up four hits and striking
out 11.
She was back on the mound
Monday, as the Cougars took on
Saint Louis.
·
After each starter allowed a
run in the first inning, the game
remained tied through seven
innings, sending the game into
extra innings.
With two outs in the eighth
inning, SLU scored what would
go on to be the game-winning
run, as the Cougars could not
match the effort in their half of
the inning.
Chambers struck out 11
batters over eight innings, while
allowing two earned runs over
three hits.
SIUE returns to OVG play at
1 p.m. Friday, April 18, when the
team travels to Nashville, Tenn.,
to take on Tennessee State.
Ben Levin can be reached at
b/evin@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
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Baseball pes 1-2
against Bel101t
LUKE SCHMIDT
Alestle Reporter

After Friday's 3-2 win from
junior pitcher Ryan Daniels, the
Cougars fell to Belmont in both
games of a doubleheader Saturday
with the hunt for the conference
tournan1ent heating up.
Daniels pitched his second
complete game of the season Friday
night, inlproving his record to 5-0.
Daniels retired his first 12 batters
and kept Belmont hitless until the
sixth inning. By the eighth inning,
the Cougars had amassed a 3-0
lead. In the top of the eighth,
Belmont put up two runs on
Daniels, who was determined to
finish the game with a win.
Daniels said he had to dig
deep after giving up two runs so
late in the game.
"I was cruising until tl1e eighth
inning when they put up two runs
on me. At that point, I jtL~t wanted
to linlit me damage and get out of
me inning, which I did," Daniels
said. "In the dugout between
inninrrs I was determined to finish
tl1c g~n;e. I came back in me ninth
and just went right back at tl1em,
and we can1e away with me win."
Daniels said overcoming
injuries that kept him out last
season has inspired him to prove
himself on tl1c mo'und mis year.
"I missed last season due to a
shoulder inju1y; so I have been
working hard trying to get hcalmy
and back on the mound," Daniels
said. "I want to show people that
I'm back, that I can do mis. I guess
vou could say that I'm playing with
; chip on my shoulder mis season."
While Friday night belonged
to Daniels and the Cougars,
Saturday's doubleheader was a far
different story.
The first game Saturday saw
the Cougars take an early 2-0 lead.
However, in tlic top of the sixth

Belmont's offense broke out,
scoring si_x runs and taking the lead
for good. Senior Jake Stauffcnberg
fell to 1-5 as me Cougars lost game
one by a score of8-5.
Belmont's offense continued
to be overwhelming for the
Cougars in game two. The Bruins
took an early lead against Evan
Martens, who lasted 2 1-3 innings
and fell to 2-5. Belmont kept the
lead for me remainder of game
two, winning 8-3.
Senior outfielder Devin
Caldwell
said
Saturday's
doubleheader was discouraging
due to a lack of intensity.
"We came out flat for the
doubleheader," Caldwell said. ''We
didn't come out swinging at me
plate, and Belmont did. We
struggled to get going during born
games, and Belmont's offense put
up some big rw1s, which made it
hard for us to get back in the
games."
Caldwell said me next step is
to move for.vard and concentrate
on the upcoming series against
conference rival Eastern Kentucky.
"That is a big series for us.
They arc right below us in me
conference standings, so we need to
take at least two out of tllrec games
in that series," Caldwell said. ''We
arc coming up on the conference
tournament in a monm or so, and
we need to solidify our place in tl1e
conference. Right now, we qualify
for me tournament, but obviously
we need to finish strong going into
the postscason."
Daniels and the Cougars will
face Eastern Kentucky at 5 p.m.
Thurs., April 17 in Richmond, Ky.
as Daniels seeks to continue his
unbeaten record and as the
Cougars continue to fight for the
postscason.
Luke Schmidt can be reached at
lschmidt@alesNelive.com or 6ED-3524.

Freshman Mia Frogner prepares to whack the ball Saturday, April 19, against Belmont. Frogner and the rest of the
women's tennis team head to the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament as the fourth seed In the tournament. The
men's team will also go to the conference tournament as a fourth seed.
I Photo by Christian Lee/ Alestle

Tennis teams No. 4seed in OYC Tourney
CAITLIN GROVE
Alestle Reporter

The SIUE woman's · tennis
team emerged victorious wim a 61 win while men's tennis fell short
with a 4-3 loss to Belmont
University Saturday, April 12. The
team followed up Sunday against
Tennessee State wim, men's victory
of 4-0, and women's victory of 61.

Head Coach Jason Coomer
said after the regular season
standings shook out mis weekend,
it was announced both the men's
and women's teams will be the
fourth seed in the Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament Thursday,
April 17.
"I mink both teams have
continued to improve, and as a
coach, what you want is to be
playing your best as you get
towards the end of the season,"
Coomer said. ''We have been on a
progression all season long, and it
has finally reached the point where,
going into the conference
tournament, we're playing as well
as we've played all year. That's a
reason for optimism going into the
conference tournament."
On Saturday, tl1e women's
team won five of six singles
matches as well as the doubles
point. In doubles play, Haley
Ilcewicz and freshman Lexi Aranda
got me ball rolling wim an 8-3 win,
followed by an 8-2 victory by
freshman Mia Frogner and junior
Kali Donner.
Aranda, Frogner and Donner
all collected wins in their singles
matches to go along with tliree-set
victories by freshman Monique
Krutak and sophomore Mckenzie
Senior Devin Caldwell smacks a hit In the 2012 season. This season, Caldwell
Thomas.
has become a leader on the team. He had five hits during the three-game
series against Belmont during the weekend and stole two bases.
During the men's matches
I Photo by Alestle file photo Saturday, freshman Nico Kuehn

and senior Jacob Tanulanond won
meir singles matches, but the team
ultimately fell to Belmont 4-3.
"They played a team that was
tied for first in me OVC," Coomer
said. ''I mink playing that close
with a team tied for first shows we
are capable of beating anybody in
our conference, and we are hopeful
for another opportunity to see
Belmont next week in the
conference championship."
More excitement followed
Sunda)~ which was Senior Day,
when the men beat Tennessee
State, closing meir regular season
with an 11-9 overall record.
Tanulanond,
sophomore
Patrick Gaffigan, junior Stephen
Washuta and junior Jacob Perkins
achieved wins in singles matches as
the day progressed.
Tanulanond said he played
well during the weekend and said
the team, coaching staff and the
university all deserve to have
seniors who have grown proud of
me program.
"They deserve players who are
proud enough to want to put
cverytliing out there every time
mey get on the court," Tanulanond
said. "I'm glad I've had tl1e
oppommity to get wins for such a
great group of guys and an
amazing coaching staff."
The women's victory over
Tennessee State Sunday solidified
their record at 12-8 and their spot
as fourth seed in me OVC
tournament.
Aranda, Donner, Ilcewicz,
Thomas, junior Sierra Halverson,
and junior Lindsey Raymond all
scored wins during the day's
matches.
''We played extremely well mis
weekend with our women's team,"
Coomer said. ''It was a very

important weekend for us, as it
certainly made a difference in our
postseason conference standings."
According
to
Frogncr,
everyone on the team has worked
hard and stayed focused tlirough
the whole semester, and that hard
work is paying off.
''I played very good last
weekend along with all of my
teammates," Frogner said. ''I am so
proud of all of us for giving
everytliing out on the court and
finishing as strong as we did."
Tanulanond said he is
confident in the team's work cmic,
and they are excited to prove
mernselves in the tournament.
''We are going to find
whatever it takes to win,"
Tanulanond said. "We've had mat
mindset all year, and we are excited
to have the chance to do it again in
the tournament."
Frogner also is excited for me
women to finish the season witli a
strong performance m the
conference tournament.
"As a team, we have never
played better," Frogner said. "So
long as we can keep it up, we will
have a great shot at winning me
tournament."
The winner of me conference
tournament will get an automatic
bid into me NCAA tournament.
The OVC tournament will begin
Thursday, April 17, in Paducah, Ky.,
with me men playing at 10 a.m.
followed by the women at 2 p.m.
"All of the credit for making it
to the postseason certainly goes to
the players," Coomer said.
"They've bought into what we are
trying to do, and we couldn't ask.
for a better group of individuals to
represent our university mis week."
Colt/In Grove can be reached at
cgrove@alesNelive.com or 650-3524.

.
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HELP WANTED

CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!

OUTDOOR HELP WANTED
Trimming bushes, raking leaves,
etc. Flexible hours. $10.00/hr plus
gas money. Email:
resch@whitemountainfinancial.net

Place your classified ad at a
time convenient for you using
our easy, secure online
interface at

"'

Thursday, Aprll 17, 2011,

Male College Students wanted for
outdoor landscape laborer. Starting
at $8.75 per hour with raises. 25 to
30 hours per week with flexible
hours (618) 560-1712

alesllelive.com/classifieds
BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10-word minimum for all ads.
20 cents aword 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents aword 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents aword 5-19 insertions, per insertion
17cents aword20+ insertions, per insertion

Personal Assistant
Must love dogs. Individual will
assist in running a double income,
no kids household. Specific duties
include running errands, dog
sitting , driving to medical
appointments or conferences.
Benefits include free room and
board close to campus and
flexibility around class schedule.
Preference given to health science
students and references wi ll be
requi red.
Email: tmfpaer@gmail.com

Print Extras:
All bold, additional $5

Web Extras Vary
Please schedule your ad carefully
as we cannot offer refunds.
Corrections must be noted on the first
day the ad appears in the newspaper.

Deadlines:

FOR RENT

By noon Friday for Tuesday issue
or noon Monday for Thursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com

SMOKE-FREE 2BR 1.5BA
Townhomes. $675 month.
Includes water, sewer and trash
service. Washer/Dryer in unit. 6.6
mi. to SIUE. Quiet. Clean. No pets.
No smoking (618) 931-4700
www.fairway-estates.net

Aleslle Office Hours:
Morris University Center Rm. 2022
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

.11.

vve 1._1 you.
do you ,. us?
METRO

EAST

MiniSTt1RAGE

5141 Chai n of Rocks Road, Edwardsville II.

Need Storage for Summer Break?
Conveni ently Located J M ile fro m Campus!

When you need to store,
look for the green door!
N

t

To SIUE

Metro East Mini - Storage

w

E

*

Chain of Rocks Rd .

Interstate 270

s

J

Special 10% Discount For
SIUE students!
Please call

(618) 656 - 1200
to R eserve your unit today!
OR RENT ONLINE

WWW.METROEASTMINISTORAGE.COM

Q

tlo you wattt to be a
photojourttalist?
•
Start here!
The Alestle is lookittg for
Photographers .
Apply at Morris Univ. Center
Rtt1 ..2Q22
;;n::;_:\ ;, .c·

GetGruntledNOW.com

